Specification / technical data
Connection voltage

230V / 50Hz

Max power
consumption

50W

Ambient temperature

-20ºC…+50ºC

Max relative humidity

* 80%

Fuse

0,5 A
(230V slow)

* The ozone production of the air cleaner will be lower,
when the air humidity gets higher. When the air humidity
drops, the ozone production will increase again.

Diameter
[mm]

Ozone
plates

Max capacity
[m3/h]

Φ 160

2

1.200

Φ 200

3

1.800

Φ 250

4

2.400

Φ 315

5

3.000

Φ 355

5

3.000

Handling / transport
During transport the ozone plates and wiring
should be ensured not to get damaged. On
receipt always check the ozone plates and wiring
on damage and irregularities.
There are no specific (environmental)
requirements for the destruction of the air cleaner.

Maintenance and repairs
Servicing and installation of the air cleaner may only be
done according local regulations by certified personnel
AFTER the air cleaner is completely separated from the
mains. The user is responsible for the (dis)assembly
and repairs of the air cleaner.

User manual

The air cleaner is almost maintenance free. After a long
period of intensively usage, the ozone reactor may get
polluted. The reactor can be disassembled and
replaced.
The mains plug must be disconnected from the
mains, before the air cleaner may be disassembled.
1) Disassemble the ozone reactor by unscrewing the 4
nuts of the housing bottom part. The reactor can be fully
removed from the tube by lowering the bottom part.

Odour removal
2) Unscrew the 2 bolts of the reactor cage so it can be
removed.

3) Disconnect the 2 bolts of the reactor and all wiring so
the reactor can be replaced.
Assembly is the reverse of previous steps.
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Remove odours permanently

Safety instructions
The air cleaner is exclusively for industrial usage.

Introduction
The air cleaner makes use of ozone to completely
remove odours. Ozone can be recognised in
nature as the fresh air after a thunderstorm.

Warning electrical shock
The air cleaner makes use of high voltages. Do NOT
touch conducting (metal) parts when the air cleaner
is connected to the mains (230V).

The air cleaner can be used as an addition to
carbon filters for 100% security of odour removal.
The air cleaner also functions at high humid air.

Before connecting the air cleaner to the mains, the
air cleaner should be installed in a ventilation canal.

When using the air cleaner, safety precautions
should be observed. Therefore read the safety
instructions very carefully.

info@diamond-air.nl
www.diamond-air.nl

> 5 meters

carbon
filter

Short circuit protection
The air cleaner is short circuit protected with a fuse.
If the fuse blows, the air cleaner should be turned off,
before replacing the fuse. The fuse is placed near
the mains inlet of the air cleaner. The fuse can be
replaced without disassembling the air cleaner.

fan

Diamond air

ducting

Connections
A mains plug with Protected Earth (PE) should be
connected to mains inlet connector.
Operation
The air cleaner can easily be operated by plugging a
mains plug into the mains and switching on the mains
switch.

Ozone output
The air cleaner makes use of high concentrations of
ozone. Breathing high doses of ozone can be
harmful for the health.
Before connecting the air cleaner to the mains, the
air cleaner should be installed in a ventilation canal.
The air cleaner may only be turned on when there is
an air flow in the canal which goes to open air.
The fan produces the air flow.

Filter

Fan

Diamond air

air flow
open air

Advantages
�� Performance to complete your system
�� 100% certainty of odour removal
�� Light weight & easy to install
�� Low maintenance
�� Plug & play replaceable ozone reactor

Installation instruction
The air cleaner should be installed in a ventilation
canal air flow after a fan. At least 5 meters of ducting
should be used after the air flow passed the
air cleaner. This is to let the ozone have sufficient time
to reactor with the polluted air.

So the air flow may NOT go to an closed area,
because of high doses of ozone.
The produced ozone will react with the polluted air.
All odours will be destroyed. It is possible that more
ozone is produced than necessary to remove all
odours. Excess ozone will break down to oxygen.

There are 3 settings to adjust the ozone capacity:
HIGH - MEDIUM - LOW
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